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Dear Mary...

Thank you for making your statement.  But are we not forgetting an important point?

While Mr. Trump gets the lion’s share of the credit, in my book, it is still the 
responsibility of the people to fix the problems we have long ignored and endured.

Mr. Trump addressing the elements of the criminal impersonators.

It is the members of the fraudulent Congress who need to be arrested by the 
people.  Mary, you are so right when you point to these abuses of which you speak.  
They can all be directly linked back to the members of Congress committing treason 
against America and the America people.

They have been doing this for years.  
• The federal reserve act, 
• the 14th Amendment, 
• the NDAA, 
• Obamacare…
• Obama recognized as president, and…
• even permitting the criminal mastermind Clinton 

on the ballot.  
While Mr. Trump has raised the issue few others have been successful in gaining to 
this level of focus, it remains the responsibility of we the people…the same people 
who have been responsible for everything that has happened to America to date.  

Let us finally admit and accept, as adults, that it is we who must clean 
up our own dirty work.  We must recognize that from our first moment 
on this earth, the dark forces have been training us to be spectators.  
We have been trained throughout our entire lives to depend on others 
to do the work that in some cases...like this one, only we the people, 
can do this ourselves.

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2016/10/donald-j-trump-s-speech-to-the-new-world-order.mp4
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We have become so dependent on those within the system to “fix,” 
things, if it were solely up to us, we would all perish from the lack of 
knowledge to take care of ourselves...don’t you see what has been 
happening?

That it is we who must recognize that those we have so honored and elected to 
faithfully execute the duties of stewards and the guards of our liberty and safety, 
have failed us.  And they have failed us even though we paid for these services, in 
advance and in good faith, through the creation of a sacred public trust.

And in return, these same people we the people honored, respected and trusted,  
have breached this public trust…and they have violated this sacred trust repeatedly.  
And they have done so with premeditation and malice with the criminal intent of 
personal gain a forethought.  

And they have been blatantly abusing this trust while openly deceiving us and 
playing us for the fools we have acted…up to the moment.  

Is this now the time we have reached our limit?

The people are the ultimate arbiters!  The people are the ultimate authority! All 
forms of government were created by the people to serve the people.  And it is the 
right of the people to abolish any government, for any reason, which fails to deliver 
the guarantee of a Republican form of government.  Which guarantees to deliver…

Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness.

"that whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of these 
Ends, it is the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to 
institute new Government, laying its Foundation on such Principles, and 
organizing its Powers in such Form, as to them shall seem most likely to 
effect their Safety and Happiness.”

• Are you happy?  
• Do you feel safe?  
• Do you feel your family is safe?
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Then you are reminded to consider...
"But when a long Train of Abuses and Usurpations, pursuing invariably 
the same Object, evinces a Design to reduce them under absolute 
Despotism, it is their Right, it is their Duty, to throw off such 
Government, and to provide new Guards for their future Security." 

The Unanimous Declaration

arnie, just one of the people.
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056

On Oct 23, 2016, at 7:44 PM, Roy Trueman Jr. CE / MCP 
<starmind@comcast.net> wrote:
	
	
From: Mary Seales [mailto:sealesmary@live.com] 
Sent: Saturday, October 22, 2016 6:10 PM
To: donations@donaldtrump.com
Subject: Re: Make a statement – I’ll share it with my father
 
Here	is	my	statement:	
	
	
Mr.	Trump	should	sue	George	Soros	as	well	for	inci<ng	riots	in	the	
street.

https://scannedretina.com/2012/09/03/the-unanimous-declaration/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:sealesmary@live.com
mailto:donations@donaldtrump.com
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he	is	the	force	behind	Black	Lives	MaBer.
	
Who	is	this	interloper	to	come	into	our	country	and	try	to	rig	elec<ons.
	
He	is	already	controlling	some	of	the	machines,	who	knows	how	many.
	
He	should	be	part	of	the	lawsuit	for	sure	-		he	is	the	disaster.		He's	
ruined	economies	and	con<nues	to	be	a	poisonous	force	and	a	huge
threat	to	our	country.	
	
Mr.	Trump,	all	of	us	out	here,	we've	been	figh<ng	for	years	against
Obama,	the	Clintonistas	and	all	the	people	who	threaten	our	way
of	life	and	our	liberty.			You	like	to	use	the	word	"disaster"	-	they
are	a	disaster.			We've	send	out	emails	to	each	other,	to	the	Republicans
who	we	thought	were	on	our	side	(and	now	we	know	beBer)	for	years.
We've	worked	to	support	the	people	we	put	in	office	to	defend	us
and	our	country	-they	betrayed	us	over	and	over	again.			
	
And	you	came	along	to	be	our	champion.		I	pray	to	God,	and	so	do
others,	that	you	can	win	this	thing.		
	

Mary	Seales
Natural	Born	Ci<zen	
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"Those	who	are	afraid	to	fight	will	be	eaten	by	those	who	are	not	afraid.	

	

From:	Eric	Trump	<contact@email.donaldtrump.com>
Sent:	Saturday,	October	22,	2016	10:12	AM
To:	sealesmary@live.com
Subject:	Make	a	statement	–	I’ll	share	it	with	my	father
	

What	is	freedom	worth	to	YOU?	|

Mary,	I’m	emailing	you	today	with	a	special	request.

Would	you	make	a	contribu<on	of	$20.17	to	build	a	safer,	
stronger	and	more	prosperous	America?

It	may	seem	like	a	strange	ques<on,	I	know.	But	here’s	what	I’m	
gedng	at.

If	every	one	of	my	father’s	supporters	made	a	one-;me	
contribu;on	of	just	$20.17,	Hillary	Clinton’s	big-dollar	
fundraising	advantage	would	be	completely	wiped	away.	We’d	
absolutely	blow	her	numbers	out	of	the	water.

And	why	$20.17?

mailto:contact@email.donaldtrump.com
mailto:sealesmary@live.com
http://rnctrack.hosted.strongview.com/t/ecebaVX5BADMJoBYcOiaDETuC3ENraaaaGJHiBMAXD39a?q=6@x4z4yA&a=waehioqWvu_peza.gkq&h=j&t=&v=x4y6x-6ra1pCuiWv6pewpCyCptcCfjYCWCWCdj6i&WCW
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Because	that’s	the	year	we’re	going	to	change	our	na;on’s	
course,	when	my	father	takes	the	oath	of	office	and	gets	to	
work	to	Make	America	Great	Again!

So	I’m	making	a	list,	and	I’m	going	to	share	it	with	my	father	
tomorrow.

It	will	include	the	name	of	every	supporter	who	contributes	
today	to	help	us	finish	strong	and	WIN	in	17	days.	I’d	love	to	add	
you	name	to	the	list.

Please	make	a	$20.17	special	contribu;on	–	or	more	if	you	can	
–	right	now	by	following	this	secure	link.

We’ve	proven	the	power	of	grassroots	fundraising	–	shaBering	
records	by	winning	over	the	American	people.	And	right	now,	
we	have	all	of	the	momentum	on	the	ground	going	our	way.

But	Crooked	Hillary	Clinton	con;nues	to	raise	huge	sums	from	
Wall	Street	banks	and	special	interests,	leSist	elites	like	
George	Soros	and	Hollywood	liberals.	This	is	allowing	her	to	
outspend	us	big	<me	on	the	airwaves.

Make	a	statement	today	–	help	us	close	the	gap,	with	your	
$20.17	special	contribu;on.

I’ll	add	your	name	to	the	list	right	away,	and	let	my	father	know	
that	you	stepped	up	again	during	this	cri<cal	final	stretch.

http://rnctrack.hosted.strongview.com/t/ecebaVX5BADMJoBYcOiaDETuC3ENraaaaGJHiBMAXD39a?q=6@x4z4yA&a=waehioqWvu_peza.gkq&h=k&t=&v=x4y6x-6ra1pCuiWv6pewpCyCptcCfjYCWCWCdj6i&WCW
http://rnctrack.hosted.strongview.com/t/ecebaVX5BADMJoBYcOiaDETuC3ENraaaaGJHiBMAXD39a?q=6@x4z4yA&a=waehioqWvu_peza.gkq&h=k&t=&v=x4y6x-6ra1pCuiWv6pewpCyCptcCfjYCWCWCdj6i&WCW
http://rnctrack.hosted.strongview.com/t/ecebaVX5BADMJoBYcOiaDETuC3ENraaaaGJHiBMAXD39a?q=6@x4z4yA&a=waehioqWvu_peza.gkq&h=l&t=&v=x4y6x-6ra1pCuiWv6pewpCyCptcCfjYCWCWCdj6i&WCW
http://rnctrack.hosted.strongview.com/t/ecebaVX5BADMJoBYcOiaDETuC3ENraaaaGJHiBMAXD39a?q=6@x4z4yA&a=waehioqWvu_peza.gkq&h=l&t=&v=x4y6x-6ra1pCuiWv6pewpCyCptcCfjYCWCWCdj6i&WCW
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Thank	you,

Eric	Trump		
CONTRIBUTE $100
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